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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which utilities should you use to perform a scripted deployment
from the command line?
A. CorpUserSynchronizer and Domain Utility
B. AppManage and RepoManager
C. Domain Utility and buildear
D. buildear and AppManage
E. RepoManager and CorpUserSynchronizer
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
What is the effect of the configuration that is shown?
A. It tells the router or switch to try to establish an SSh
connection first and if that fails to use Telnet.
B. It configures a Cisco network device to use the SSH protocol
on incoming communications via the virtual terminal ports.
C. It configures the virtual terminal lines with the password
030752180500.
D. It configures SSH globally for all logins.
E. It allows seven failed login attempts before the VTY lines
are temporarily shutdown.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Secure Shell (SSH) is a protocol which provides a secure remote

access connection to network devices. Communication between the
client and server is encrypted in both SSH version 1 and SSH
version 2. If you want to prevent non-SSH connections, add the
"transport input ssh" command under the lines to limit the
router to SSH connections only. Straight (non-SSH) Telnets are
refused.
Reference: www.cisco.com/warp/public/707/ssh.shtml

NEW QUESTION: 3
You have a Microsoft 365 subscription that includes a user
named Admin1.
You need to ensure that Admin1 can preserve all the mailbox
content of users, including their deleted items.
The solution must use the principle of least privilege.
What should you do?
A. From the Exchange admin center, assign the Discovery
Management admin role to Admin1.
B. From the Microsoft 365 admin center, assign the Exchange
administrator role to Admin1.
C. From the Exchange admin center, assign the Recipient
Management admin role to Admin1.
D. From the Azure Active Directory admin center, assign the
Service administrator role to Admin1.
Answer: A
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